
Neighbors, 
 
I'd like to echo Tom, Rex and Michael's positive comments about the planned 
Brocach RESTAURANT for Monroe Street. I just finished reading online the many 
letters that have been submitted to the City against granting Brocach a liquor 
license (http://legistar.cityofmadison.com/detailreport/matter.aspx?key=24614) 
and it appears that Young Shakespeare has created a false impression of what's 
involved, presumably through ignorance. I found many fear-based letters from 
people who repeatedly mention "tavern" when referring to Brocach, many of whom 
don't live in the immediate neighborhoods. I can only imagine that the DiPrimas 
sounded an alarm to their network hat wasn't well-informed. 
 
In the last few days there have also been many emails of support to the City from 
folks in the Vilas and DMNA neighborhoods, which I'm glad to see. The current 
count is about 50% for and 50% against, and I've copied Eric Christianson with 
the City Clerk's office so that this email gets added to the list. 
 
I've personally met with Cliff McDonald of Brocach on two occasions (see my 
earlier VilasNA email of May 21st) and he and his partners are proposing to make 
a significant investment in a long-term, FAMILY-FRIENDLY restaurant and bar. 
Cliff has done everything that one could ask for from a businessman, but I 
suppose if people think Brasserie V and Pasqual's are a detriment to our 
neighborhood then I guess I can see how they'd think the same of Brocach. But to 
the rest of us this restaurant offers the opportunity to have another locally-
owned business that both serves area resident's needs and generates greater 
economic activity that will help keep Monroe Street business district vital for 
years. 
 
I personally don't want the business district to be completely filled with 
restaurants, but I plan to attend the ALRC meeting this evening (5:30 pm for 
anyone else who wants to join me) to add my voice of support for Brocach's 
license application. 
 
Brad 
 
Brad Ricker 
1815 Adams Street 
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